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T Another pitching duel in sight.
Callahan has challenged Stahl'to
stack Joe Wood up against Ed
.Walsh. They wil probably battle
each other Wednesday orThurs-da- y.
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Rube Peters was 'yesterday re-

leased to "Sacramento. A string'
will be kept on the Rube. He has
been a disappointment-bein- g in-

consistent, in his worlc
Cubs fell backjahother game in

the pennant race, while traveling
to Boston yesterday, New'Yjorlr
copping a pairof gamesJfrom
Brooklyn. Cubs are now trailing
hopelessly

Tesreauy in first, and Mathew-so- n,

in .second, were puzzles to
Dodgers, Who knocked out but.
11 hits in two fights.
. Nap Ruckec- - for Brooklyn was
also good in first game, but in the
second ;Ragon was batted hard.

Jlerklef Murray, and Becker
each walloped a triojof hits in "the
two pastimes.

Wilson won second game for
New York in first inning when he
skipped a homer with two men
on.
sFrankie Burns knocked out
"One Round" Hogan in tenth
round of their bout at San Fran-cjsc- o

last night. Burns outfought
the 'Frisco lad all the way, "knock-
ing him down five times. Hogan
iflade- - little impression on Burns
and his blows lacked power and
direction.
f Tony Ross dogged it in his

fight with Joe Jeannette in New

York last night." The smoke was
the superior of the Italian, who
deliberately punched low half a
dozen times, finally being dis-

qualified. ,

Frank Klaus, 'Pittsburgh mid-
dleweight, got,decision over Mar-
cel Moreau in 'PaYis yesterday
when Frenchman repeatedly re-

sorted to foul tactics Ulaus had
a lead oft:1 points when the bout
was stoppedt

This is the second fight Klaus
has won in&Franceon a foul,
George Carpenter being the
qther frog eater to be disqualified.

Arthur Larhline, a pitcher hail-

ing from Gary, 'Ind., has been
signed by 'White Sox for next
season. Will report in a few days
for trial..

Cincinnati, of '-- National and
Washington, of American opened
the county fair at, Syracuse, N.
Y., witfr.atftall game that was a
farce. The?- - players, clowned
throughout the contest, Cincin-
nati winning, 14 to,4.

A .great cai- - is on at Gunther
Park, Saturday. The U. S. Leag-
uers are to meet the Chicago
Giants at 2 o'clock, and the win-

ners will play the American
Giants in the second part'br the
double bill.

Cuban ball players are in de-

mand, following the great show-
ing of Marsans, the Red outfield-
er. Boston Braves have signed
Gonzales, a catcher with Long
Branch this summer. Gonzales,
caught several exhibition games
Against big league teams and
made good. ' i
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